
ᖃᓅᖅ ᓀᐱᑦᓯᕈᓐᓇᓯᕋᔭ3ᓃᑦ  
ᐱᓇᓱᒐᕐᓂᒃ ᑲᕙᒪᑐᖃᒃᑯᑦ 
ᐱᒍᑦᔨᕕᖁᑎᖏᓐᓄᐊᖓᔪᓂᒃ ᓇᐅᓕᒫᓂᒃ 

WsiᕐXsK6 WNhZᕐysyA[5 cEbs/s2 
 Wg5[zk5 sKz, www.jobs.gc.ca, 
bᑯᒍᓐᓇᓯᑦᓯᐊᓂᐊᕋᕕᑦ ᐱᓇᓱᒐᑦnᐅᔪᓕᒫᓂᒃ 
ᐃᑉᐱᒋᓗᒋᑦ ᓄᓇᖃ3ᕕᐅᔪᓕᒫᑦ, ᐱᓇᓱᒐᐅᒍᓐᓇᑐᐃᑦ 
ᑎᒥᐅᔪᐃᓪᓗ ᖃᓄᐃᑦᑑᓂᕆᔭᖏᑦ. ᐱᕕᑦnᐅᔪᓂᒃ 
ᖃᐅᔨᓪᓚᐱ3ᕕᖃᕈᓐᓇᒥᔪᑎᑦ wozJJi4 
woᓵk5 W/ᕇAyᕐbscᒻᒥsJkᓘᓐᓃ5.

ᐱᓇᓱᒐ3ᑖᒐᓱᐊᕐᓂᒃ ᖃᕆbᐅᔭᐅᑉ 
ᐱᑐᕝᕕᖓᑎᒍᑦ

WNhZ5nEDm/ᕐᓃ[5 bᑯA[5 ᓲᕐᓗ sNᒻᒥh4ᑯ[5, 
ᕿiᕐᓗA ᑎᑎᕐgymJ6 “Apply Online” ᓚJᕐbo4 
Nᕐiᕋ6. bᓐN Wgᕝ[4 ᐊgᒋᐊᓖ5 giᔨAmiᐊgᐊD[5 
sNᒻᒥᓲᑎi4 Nsoᒫ5 WA5ᔨ[zk5. 

“Apply Online” ᓚJᕐbo4 Nᕐiᕋ6 Wg5yᑎAᑎsᒻm5 
woᓐᓃ[5 Nsoᒫ5 WA5ᔨ[zb Wgᕝ[zk5. 
Wg5ymsᑎcᖕᖏᑯ[5, NᕐiᓗA “Create 
Account”.ᓚJᕐbo4

WgAᑎcD[4 Nᒻᒥiᕐᓃ[5 sᑯiz 
W[cᓚᕿᕋ/ᕐgᑎ5 
	WNhZᕐᑖZhᐊᕐiᒧ5 WNhZᕐi4 WAᓐNyᐊᕐbᑎᓐi4

	WᖕᖑwDᓐNyᓚᕿᓗᑎ5 ᑭNsiᕐᓃ[5 
ckwᓘDᓐNiᕐᓃ[5 wᓗoᕐboᒻᒥ4 
WNhZ5nsoᕐᒥJk5 WAᓐNyᐊᕐbᑎᓐi 
csᔨᑎbsAᓐNXᓐiᐊᕋ[5

	 bᑯᒋᐊDᓐNXᓐiᐊᕋ[5 sNᒻᒥᓲᑎ[ᓃ5 WNhZᕐᒧ5 
Niᑯ5yᐊᓃoᕐmᖔb

	 bᑯᒋᐊDᓐNXᓐiᐊᕋ[5 csᔨnᕐbsᒋᐊcᕐii4 ᐊᒻmᓗ 
nᕐᕿbsᓚᕿJ[iᕐi csᔨnᕐbsicᕐhᑎ5. 

ᐃ3csmQ5 cEbs/s2 Wg{[zᓅᕈᓐᓇᑲ[5 sᕗz: 
sᓪᓗbᒫ5ᓯᐊᖅ. ᐃᓚᖏ5 Wᓇᓱᒐ5ᓴsᓕ3uJᐃ5  
bf5ᓴstbs?7mb ᐃᑲs3ii4 @$gᐃᓐᓇi4¡ 

WNhᐊoD[5 ᑎA/symJoEᔨ4ᑯi  
vNbᒥ, wᓚsyᕋ/ᕐgᑎ5 WNhᐊᕐ[sJᒧ5  
wᓅyᕐi ᐊy5ᔩ[sᓲᒧ5 nᐳᒻᒥmicᕐᓲᒧᓗ  
vNbᒥsi4. WA5ᔨ[4 vmᒋZ5nᖁᑎcᕐm5  
ᑎA/symJoEiᕐi vmhᓐiiᓪᓗ  
WiᕐᓗymJJi4 ᑎA/symᓚᕿ5hᑎ4 ᐊᕐᕌAk4 
mᕐᕉk5 szᑖkᓘᓐᓃ5. sᓪᓗᒥ4 ᐊbsyᕐᒥ4,  
ᑎA/symJoEᔨ4ᑯ5 ᐊsᓚ5yᕙ5g5 %&i4  
ᑎA/sym[ᓐi4 wᓗoᕐbosJi4 !$,))) 
szᑖk5 Wiᕐᓗymiᑯᒥk5, vmhᓐicᕐXhᑎᓗ 
*,%)) szᑖk5 kNoᓐᓃgi4 
GᐊᓃDᓐNyᑎbsi6 ᑎA/sym[ᒻᒦg[is5hiH

ᑲᓇbᒥ ᑎᒍᔭᐅᓯᒪᔪᓕᕆᔨᒃᑯᑦ 
ᐊᑦᔨᒌᖕᖏᑐᖕᖑᐊᓂᒃ ᐱᓇᓱᐊᒐᑦnᖁᑎᓕᒃ. 
ᑎA/sym[ᒻᒥ vmᔩ5, ᑎA/symᕖᒻᒦg[isJi4 
ᐊiᑎbsvWiᑰJi4 vmᔩ5 WNh5ᑎgᐊA5/ᖏᓪᓚ5,  
WNh5ᑎᖁᑎcᕐᒥZ5b ᐋᓐiᐊysᕐᑎi4, 
whmoEᔨᓐi4, wᓅyoEᔨᓐi4 nNᔨᓐi4, 
ᐊyᖏᓐiᓗ, ᐊᓪᓚ[K5 ᑎA/sym[ᖁᑎKᓗ 
vJy5yᐊDᓐNXᓐiᐊmb 

ᐅᕙᑦᑎᓄᑦ ᐃᓕᒌᓄᑦ ᐃᓚᐅᒍᓐᓇᓯᓂᐊᕋᕕᑦ¡

vNbᒥ ᑎA/symJoEᔨ4ᑯ5 ᐊJwᓐNsᑎcDmJ5 
WᕙᓪᓖZhᐊᕐiᑎA5 WNhᐊcᑎᒌ5yᐊDᓐNgi4 
wiᓪᓓiᕐᒥ4 w2Wᒋ/Zc5yᐊgᒥ4 vNbᒥsoᒫi4 
WA5ᔨZhᐊᕐXb5ᑎi4. cEbs/4ᑯ5 Wgᕝ[K5  
bᑯᒋᐊᕐᓗA sᕙi  
www.csc-scc.gc.ca gᑭyᒋᐊ5yᐊDm5nD[4  
ckw5gw5 WNhZsJw5 ᐊgwᓐNsnᕐmᖔb 

ᐱᓇᓱᒐᑦᑖᒐᓱᐊᕈᓯ ᓲᕐᓗ  
ᐃᓗᓪᓕᑐᒐᕐᓂᒃ bbᕐᓭᒍᓯᖅ

WNh5ᑎᑖZhᐊᕐi4 vᕙm4ᑯ5 WA5ᔨ[ᖁᑎᖏᓐi 
Nsoᒫᓅ5, wᓚsᑎᓪᓗᒋ5 vNbᒥ ᑎA/symJoEᔨ4ᑯᖏ5, 
WAᓐNiE/ᖏᓐi gᖕz[cᕐXg5 ᓲᕐᓗ 
WNh5ᑎᑖE/sAᓐNᕋ/ᕐg5 csᔨnᕐbsicᕐXg5  
WJᓐNiᖏ5 w2Wᒋ5hᒋ5. 

WNh5ᑎᑖDy4 gᖕz[o4 ᐊ5ᔨᒌ5yᐊᑎ5yiᑎA5, 
i5bm5yᐊi4ᑯ5. W/Eᐊᑭ5gᑎAᓗ 
WNh5ᑎᑖDᓐNyᐊᕐXiᐊᕋ5b ᓈᒻmᓈ5yᐊgi4

ᐃᕐᖃᐅᒪᔭᐅᒋᐊᓖᑦ ᐱᓇᓱᒐᕐᑖᒐᓱᐊᕐᑐᖃᓕᕈᓂ 

	 bbᕐᓭᓚsᕐN4 sNᒻᒥᓲᑎi4 WNhZᕐᒧ5, 
kbsyoᕐᑎyᐊᕐymᓗᒋ5 bᑯ5nsᑎ5yJᖁᑎᑎ5 
WNhᐊc5bymoᕐbᑎᓐi4 sᓪᓗᒥᒧ5.

	 ᐊgi4 WNhZ5nᖑᕐbsmJw5 w2Wᒋ5yᐊᓗᒋ5. 
bᑯ5nsyᐊEᐊcᓛᕐik5 WJᓐNiᕐᓃ[5 
WNhZ5nsoᕐgᒥ4 Gß5gᕋsᑎc5yᐊᓗᑎ5H  
sNᒻᒥᒋ/sᖕᖏ©ᓚᕿ5nDᐊᕋ[4.

	 ᐊgᐊ5yᐊᓗᒋ5 wᓗoᕐbᖏ5 WNhZ5nsoᕐ©2, 
wᓗoᕐbcgwᓐNᒋᐊcᕐm5 swAᕐbEᒋᐊcᕐiᐊbzi4 
sNᒻᒥᓲᑎ2W5 bbᕐnbsmᔫ2.

	 ᐊsᓪᓚᑎᓐNA WNhZᕐᑖZhᐊDᑏ5 gᕌᕐ[sᖁ/sJᒧ5 
ᓲᕐᓗ bbᕐnymᔦ5 cEbs/s2 Wgᕝ[zᑎA5, 
scᕐbsmᖕᖏX5 ᐊyᐊA5 ᐊsᓚᑎJ5nsᓃ5 
Gß5gᕋsᑎᒋᓗA ᐊᓪᓚᑎA5H 

	 bbᕐnbsmJoᒫ5 Wym/sᒋᐊᓖ5 sᓪᓗzb 
whoᕝ[nz5 NᓪosᑎᓚsᕐᑎNA

	 sNᒻᒥh5gw5 sᖄᓚDᓐNg5 sKz sᕝᕙᓘᓘᓐᓃ5 
i4 ᐊgᕐᑏ5 Ggᓵ5yᐊᖏᒧ5Fscom5yᐊc/ᖕᖏᒧ5H 

	cEbs/ᑎA5 Wgᕐc/ᖕᖏᑯ[5, vNbᒥsi4 
WA5ᔨ[ᒻᒨD[5 ᐊᓪᓚ[ᒻᒧ5 Wsᔫᕋ/ᕐg6 
sᕝᕙᓗᓐi5 hv5gᑯAᑎ4ᑯ5 ᐊsᓪᓚᑎᓪᒋ5 

ᐃᓗᓪᓕᑐᐃᒌᕐᓯᒪᓕᕈᕕᑦ bbᕐnᕋᒥᒃ 
ᐱᓇᓱᒐᕐᑖᕈᒪᓂᕐᓄᑦ  

woᓐiᐊymᓃ5 WNhᐊᕐymiE/ᑎᓪᓗA ᓈᒻmᓈᕐXb, 
gnᕐᑎbsoᕋ/ᕐᓗᑎ5 ‘sNᒻᒥᒋ/soᕐiᓃ[5‘, 
WNh5ᑎᑖE/siᕐᒧ5.  

sNᒻᒥᒋ/sA[5, csᔨnᕐbsicDNsᓛᕐiᐊgᑎ5 
ᐊᓪᓚymJᕐᑎA5, ᐊWᕐhbsicᕐᓗᑎ5, 
WNhᐊᕐ[ᒋym/ᑎᓪᓗ WNhᐊcᑎᒋym/ᑎᓪᓘᓃ5 
csᔨnᕐ[sᓗᑎ4. sNᒻᒥᒋ/sᖕᖏ©oDᓐNgᑎ5 
czgwᓐNyᐊ6. csᔨᑎbsvᑌᓐNyᐊᕋ/ᕐgᑎ5 
gᑭᑖᕐbsc5bgi4 ᐊᓪᓗᒋᐊbᒫ5

ᓄᑖᒍᒐᓱᐊᒻᒪᕆᑦᑐᓂᒃ 
ᐱᓇᓱᒐᑦnᐅᓕᕐᒥᔪᓄᐊᖓᔪᓂᒃ ᑐᑭᓯᓂᐊᒐᑦnᓂᒃ 
ᐱᒍᒪᕙᓐᓂᐊᑐᐊᕈᑦᓯ, ᐅᕙᑦᑎᓂᒃ 
ᐱᑐᑲbᖃᑦbᕈᑦᓯ ᑐᐃᑐᒃᑯᑎᒍᑦ  
GTwitter – ᖃᕆbᐅᔭᓕᕆᐅᑎᒃH

wvJᕐbs/ᒋᐊcD[5 bbᕐnᕋᕐᒥ4 wᓗᓪogwiᕐᒥ4, 
WNh5ᑎᑖZhᐊᕐgoEᔨᖁᑎ5yi4 kNcᕐ[yᓐᓃgᒥ4:

ᐊᑐᕚᑉ ᒥᑦᓯᖓᓂᒥᐅᓄᑦ 
     ncrrecruitment@csc-scc.gc.ca

ᐋᑦᓛᓐᑎᒃ ᐃᓚᐅᑎᓪᓗᒍ ᓄᓇᑦᓯᐊKᑦ 
     atlanticrecruitment@csc-scc.gc.ca 
     ᓱᑲᑦᑐᑯᒍᑎᒃᑯᑦ: (506) 851-3295

ᑯᐱᐊᒃᒥᐅᑦ ᐃᓚᐅᑎᓪᓗᒍ ᓄᓇᕕᒃ 
     quebecrecruitment@csc-scc.gc.ca 
     ᓱᑲᑦᑐᑯᒍᑎᒃᑯᑦ: (450) 967-3468

ᐋᓐᑎᐊᕆᒥᐅᓄᑦ ᐃᓚᐅᑎᓪᓗᒍ ᓄᓇKᑦ 
     ontariorecruitment@csc-scc.gc.ca  
     ᓱᑲᑦᑐᑯᒍᑎᒃᑯᑦ: (613) 530-3039

ᐳᕆᐊᕆᓯᒥᐅᓄᑦ ᐃᓚᐅᑎᓪᖑ  
North West Territories 
     prairiesrecruitment@csc-scc.gc.ca 
     ᓱᑲᑦᑐᑯᒍᑎᒃᑯᑦ: (306) 975-4127

ᐸᓯᕕᒃᒥᐅᓄᑦ ᐃᓚᐅᑎᓪᖑ 
     pacificrecruitment@csc-scc.gc.ca 
     ᓱᑲᑦᑐᑯᒍᑎᒃᑯᑦ: (604) 870-2598

csc-scc.gc.ca

WNhZsgw8Nq5g6

ᖃᓄᖅ ᒪᓕᒐᑦnᐅᔪᓂᒃ 
ᐊᑐᒋᐊᖃ3ᓂᖅ

Wᓇᓱᒐsgᐃᓐᓇᖏ5gᖅ
ᑎA/symJoEᔨ4ᑯi4 vNbᒥ,  
WNhᐊᕐgcDi wᒫ4 gᑭo4,  
kNo5ᑎi ᐊ5bᓀ5©ᑎ5yi6.

ᐱᓇᓱᒐ3ᑖᓇᓱᐊᓚᐅᕆᒃ ᐅᕙᑦᑎᓄᑦ  
ᐃᓕᒌᓄᑦ ᐃᓚᐅᒍᓐᓇᓯᓂᐊᕋᕕᑦ¡

ᐊᓯᑦᔨᑐᐃᓂᖅ ᐃᓅᓯ3ᓂ4ᐊᓯ5ᔨgᐃiᖅ ᐃᓅᓯ3i4
ᓴS7umic3iᖅ ᑲᓇbusi4



How to find a federal public  
service job Online 

The best way to get your employment search 
started is by visiting www.jobs.gc.ca, where 
you can view a list of all job postings by region, 
by category and by organization. You can also 
learn more about opportunities specifically for 
students and recent graduates.

Applying Online

Once you have found an employment 
opportunity that you are interested in, look 
for the “Apply Online” link at the bottom of 
the advertisement. You must use this link to 
submit an application to the Public Service. 

The “Apply Online” link allows you to log-in 
to your file in the Public Service Resourcing 
System. If you do not have an account, click 
“Create Account”.

Having an account allows you to: 

	apply for jobs that match  
your competencies;

	create a user profile that will match  
you to jobs that are currently advertised;

	view the status of previously  
submitted applications;

	view scheduled tests and test results. 

Remember to visit www.jobs.gc.ca daily. 
Some positions are only posted for 24 hours! 

When you work at the Correctional Service 
of Canada (CSC), you become part of an 
organization that changes lives and protects 
Canadians. The Service is responsible for the 
custody and supervision of offenders serving 
sentences of two years or more. On a typical 
day, CSC manages 57 institutions with over 
14,000 offenders, and supervises more than 
8,500 offenders in the community (parole).

CSC offers a wide variety of jobs and 
professions. In addition to correctional 
officers and parole officers, we employ 
nurses, psychologists, social workers and 
tradespeople, among others, to keep our 
offices and institutions running smoothly.

Join our team! 

CSC is committed to developing a strong 
and diverse workforce that reflects the wider 
Canadian community we serve. Visit our 
Web site at www.csc-scc.gc.ca for more 
information on the types of careers available. 

The application process

Staffing for jobs in the Federal Public Service, 
including CSC, is a merit-based process, 
whereby qualified candidates are assessed  
on their abilities. 

The appointment process is based on  
fairness, transparency and efficiency to  
ensure we hire the right people for the job.

Important things to remember  
when applying 

	Prior to applying, make sure to update  
your resume.

	Pay particular attention to each job 
advertisement. You must demonstrate  
that you meet all of the essential 
qualifications (with concrete examples)  
or you will be screened out of the process.

	Read through the entire job advertisement, 
as it may contain information on what to 
include with your application.

	DO NOT SEND your application via 
e-mail to the contact listed on the job 
advertisement, unless the advertisement 
indicates that alternate forms of the 
application will be accepted (i.e. by mail). 

	All applications must be received by the 
closing date indicated.

	Applicants may call 1-888-780-4444 or 
TTY/TDD users (for hearing impaired / 
speech impaired persons) at 1-800-465-
7735, for information on the nearest  
public Internet access location.

	If you are unable to access the Internet 
in your area, contact the nearest Public 
Service Commission of Canada office 
or fax resume to one of the regional 
recruitment offices listed below. 

Once you have finished applying  

If you meet the education and experience 
criteria, you will be informed if you have been 
“screened in” for further consideration.  

If you are screened in, you will likely be invited 
to a written exam, an interview, and asked for 
reference checks. You can be screened out 
during any stage of this process. You will be 
notified of the decision at each stage.

For up-to-the-minute information on new 
job postings, follow us on Twitter.

If you require assistance with the application 
process, please contact the Regional 
Recruitment Office in your area:

National Capital Region 
     ncrrecruitment@csc-scc.gc.ca

Atlantic (includes Nunatsiavut Region) 
     atlanticrecruitment@csc-scc.gc.ca 
     FAX: (506) 851-3295

Quebec (includes Nunavik Region) 
     quebecrecruitment@csc-scc.gc.ca 
     FAX: (450) 967-3468

Ontario (includes Nunavut Region) 
     ontariorecruitment@csc-scc.gc.ca  
     FAX: (613) 530-3039

Prairies (includes the North West Territories) 
     prairiesrecruitment@csc-scc.gc.ca 
     FAX : (306) 975-4127

Pacific (includes the Yukon) 
     pacificrecruitment@csc-scc.gc.ca 
     FAX : (604) 870-2598

csc-scc.gc.ca

More than just a job

How to  
Apply Guide

More than just a job
At the Correctional Service of Canada,  
putting in a day’s work means helping  

to keep your community safe.

Apply to join our team!

Changing LivesChanging Lives
Protecting Canadians


